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History Dept. Looks Ahead
By JACKIE TANER

Plans for more cooperation
between the history depart-
ments at Barnard and Colum-
bia are under serious consider-
ation, according to Professor
George Woodbndge, chairman
of the Barnard department In
the discussion stage are pro- < policy would involve no change
posals to extend old policies in ^existing Barnard require-
now followed on a minor scale
These are designed to make
more Columbia courses easily
available to Barnard girls as
well as to allowjpoys to take
more Barnard offerings

Seeing any complete merger
of the two departments as "not
practical," Professor Wood-
bridge hopes that more arrange-
ments such as the one involv-
ing ancient and medieval his-
tory courses now in effect can
be adopted For many years, by
mutual agreement, Barnard has

Professor Woodbndge stresses without first going through the.
that such an exchange can only1* time-consuming and often dis-

couraging 'procedures now re-
quired

Professor Woodbndge, who
will himself be away on leave
next year, also outlines some
'changes within the histoijr de-
partment for the 68-69 session
In the -autumn term, Michael

be done strictly on a one to one
basis, that is, for every Colum-
bia course accepted by the Bar-
nard department Columbia must
aljree to credit one Barnard
course Anjr expansion of the

Boutelle Stresses Need\
For Independent Action

By PAULA REIMERS and PATRICIA GHOGAN

*** yvv-<"t;"'"*& *j«*..«n* iv-vn*.*^ m Ine -Autumn term, ivncnaci
ments for history majors The Portj an Oxford graduate, pre-
status of Barnard's history pro-
fessors would also remain un-
changed

In addition, to an increase in
the number of cross-listed offer-
ings, history department repre-
sentatives on .both sides are
working for the elimination of
what Professor W o o" d hr i d g e
calls "ridiculous" procedural
oarners now in the way of stu-
dents who want" to take courses
not listed in the Barnard cata-
logue «v

sently a professor at the TJni;
versity gff London, will join the
department as a visiting profes-
sor One of Mr ^Port's major
fields of interest is the history
of government enterprise He
will offer a colloquium studying
the historical influence of the
ministry of works fan architec-

Paul Boutelle, Socialist Work-
ers Party candidate for Vice
President of the United States,
is a familiar -figure at street cor-
ner meetings in Harlem and
Brooklyn s Bedford Stuyvesant
section

Mr Boutelle has been an ac-
tive participant in the struggle
for black liberation for many
years In 1965, he Joined the So-
cialist Workers Party because,
as Jie said at the time "the SWP
has developed the best analysis
of Black nationalism and has
been from the 'start a firm sup

ture and architects, along with port% of efforts to build an m-

not given a, course m-ancient - „ At -the present tame -ftrar sjg-
"hfetory, 'just 93 Columbia haa -.natures are required before a-

"not offered medieval history.
The few Barnard girls who wish
to take ancient history now join
a Columbia class while -boys
studjrrnedieval history at Bar-
nard More cross--hstmg pat-
terned after this method would

- Barnard girl can enter a Colum-
bia course, two each from Bar-
nard and. Columbia Though-
Professor Woodbndge empha-
sizes that he has never refused
permission to a girl who has
come to him in the past, he

tionary struggle of. the oppress-
ed people of Africa Asia, and
Latin America The Socialist
Workers Party demands the fm-
mediate withdrawal of Ameri-
can troops from Vietnam and
protests the useless/ slaughter
and sacrifice ofrGIsAn an unjust
war \

''And while the Johnson Ad-
ministration is attempting to
crush ay^popular revolution in
Vietnam, it is using police na-
tional guard, and army units to
viciously smash the uprisings
of black people in our own
cities The SWP supports the
unconditional right, of black
people to control their own
communities "

Young Socialists for
Halsiead-Boutene

Young Socialists for Halstead
and Boutelle has been formed in
response to the growing num-
ber of young Americans who.
see the SWP campaign as the
only positive alternate e to the
two capitalist parties of racism
and war even though they may
not agree with every plank in
the platform It is attracting
anti-war activists and black
militants who realize that work
in either party for a ' lesser evil'
can only lead to a betrayal of
their demands

Here at Barnard, about twen-
ty-five students have already
expressed interest in YSHB and
as soon as a faculty sponsor is
found, the Barnard chapter will
be formally recognized We plan
to distribute campaign litera
ture" have a table on Jake, and
possibly pubbs^i a newsletter
Working with Columbia stu-
dents, we will challenge all
other political groups to debate
the issues of the 68 elections m
open forum, and to sponsor
speaking engagements by repre-
sentatives of the campaign

As November 1968 approaches
the rulers will use their cam-
paigns to justif yand defend
their bipartisan policies The
Democrats will be running
Johnson, defending his record
of brutal oppression at home

_ distant future It is harder to carry out commitments when one has and abroad The Republicans,
stated, student government leaders can only serve as yes-men three papers due the next week and an exam in two days (Un- supporting thalNoppression, will
for the ̂ Administration Mr Press fgels thai-student unions are the fortunately, crises don't time themselves conveniently) Similarly, De promising that they can do

-, o&ly solution to'this problem of powerlessness it is easy to run for office because the title sounds impressive, but it better, cleaner The Socialist
' .Although one may take strong exception to Mr Press-' tactic harder when one learns, in the words of a prominent student Workers Party will be denounc

Of resigning without-warning during exam pfenod, his resignation leader, that "every organization head is also his own janitor " mg and exposing their record of
raises a valid question: Does student^gpyernment £ave a rt»le on There are many projects which CUSC can work on Publicising the war and racism
campus or- should it be abolished** " ~-- •

allow students at both schools \hopes to make it easier for such
to choose from a larger range students, to elect Columbia

. of more specialized offerings courses In conjunction with
Much impractical, duplication of 'the Columbia department he
efforf for professors would be '*plang~"to compile a list of | the
eliminated as well.

an Enghsh history course and
one -semester survey of Europe
in the iH9th century

Another new colloquium to
be entitled Churchill and his
Times will be taught by Pro-
fessor Steven KQSS, also in the
autumri semester ,,

•r
Two department foembers on

; leave this year will return to
Barnard next fall. Professor
Came will give a course on
Europe in the 20th century
which has nbt been offered for
several years Professor Basil
Rauch will be ^teaching the
history of the United States m

courses which girls may enter _ the 20Jh century

dependent black political party "
Vietnam and the Black Struggle

Speaking to an audience of
Columbia and Barnard students
last Wednesday night, he ex-
plained, "The importance of the
campaign is not to win, but to
educate, to expose the lies of the
American government about the
war in Vietnam and the struggle
of black Americans for self-de»
termination,

"The Umied States is not in
Vietnam by mistake or miscal-
culation," he continued "Ameri-
cah^involvement in Vietnam is
the most recent and overt ex-
ample of a "foreign policy which
seeks to suppress the revolu-

Resignations
By FAYE SILVEHMAN

J The job of JCUSC president, if taken seriously,
~ and Undirected toward even, the slightest amount

of change at Columbia, is one of the most fxus- -
iraiing/positions imaginable. . . .

One must put up with the conglomeration of
. " . self-styled important people. People who are too

important to suggest projects, God forbid that
they should work on them. •

These_words opened the January 10, 1968 joint resignation
speech of~Mr Steven Press and Mr, Alan Feigenberg, President
and Vice President, respectively, of Columbia University Stu/lent
"Council In addition to expressing disgust at the total lack of
commitment on the part of Council members, Mr Press cited the
impotency of student governments, m general, and CUSC, in

„ particular, as the,yeason for his resignation. Since student govern-
"" ments are oligarchical rather than rooted in the .student body, he

Validity of CUSC
jjiuuzatioft, no matter how limited its functions before one is
ready ttf create a better one in its place If students are to have
a voice in running the University, they will need a focal point for
their .activities The Student Council office, with its various re-
sources (material ones ssuch as secretaries and mimeograph ma-
chines, as well as the advantages of contact with many campus
groups and with campuses across the country), can fill this role
Student leaders" can function as publicists, as coordinators between
student groups, and as liasons with faculty and administrators
This can only happen, however, if Council members envision them-
selves as forceful spokesmen for student needs rather than as
typical members of anf amorphous mass of students

What will happen to CUSC from now on' The answer to this
question, obviously, lies with the members themselves It is easy
to make speeches at Council meetings, to censure the Executive
Committee for assuming too much power, to criticize the leader-
ship for having no strength, and to pledge commrtment in the far-

__ -Tnpartite report and working to prevent police-brutality during
Perhaps the answer lies in a re-definition of student govern-1 "military recruitment are two of many possibilities Only the future

ment The concept of a democratically elected body of representa-
* tives who serve student interests by" running dances and admin-

istrmg university, itues is certainly outmoded Mickey Mouse is
, bred of his. sandbox, and- many sophisticated students, due to ex-

/periences Jn.local as .well as in student politics, are becoming wary
^_f ^«t manipulative electoral politics,, " 1

_ J\It is foolish, on the other .hand, to destroy a functional or-

actions of Council members can reveal, however, whether this
potentiality will be fulfilled
Editor's Note: Miss Fare Silverroan. presently the longest-serving

member of CUSC, has been Acting Treasurer, Secretary, and
Vice President, as well as coordinator of two conferences and
a lecture-, NSA coordinator, and delegate to two NSA Con-
ventions.

There will be Young Demo-
crats and Young Republicans
who support the policies of the
warmakers And against them
will stand Young Socialists, or-
ganized around the slogans
-"Bring the Troops Home Now'
and "Black Control of the Black
Communities "
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - JAN. 1968
^ FIRST WEEK - January 2.Z- January *6
MONDAY, 5ANTJAHY .22

9:00 turn.

" 6er 11 202M
Mo Gr 1 21 5M
Mu 1 [3] 304B
Phil 1 [5) 204M

i

* . j

i

>

"
!
»

1:10 pan.

Art H 1 304B
Art H 43 302B
Art H 97 MLP
Ger 15 4M
Gov 11 305B
Gov 27 409B
Grk 1 , 309M
His 65 J

 321M
Ita] V3333 311M
La.t 1 207M;
Ling 1 31 5M
Mus V3125 517HI
Phil 75 2I9M
Phil 85 202M.

T!us V3W3 203151
Soc 1 (3) 204M-
Soc 43 31 9M

TUESDAY^ JANUAHY 23

9:00 a-m. '}
* •

Art H 75 304g"
Bio V1097 203ft
Eco 29 319M
Eng 55 305ff
Eng 73 409B,
Eng-lta C3049 2I5W
Psy 5 Gytfi
Psy 57 321M',
RB! 15 -4M,
Rel ,V1101 (2). 315M
Sac '41 204M--
Spah 31 '219M-

!' i1
..

r .
-

1 . '• hf
! t .

'. 1:10 pjn.

SoF'r.lD 3048
?oc 1 '.(2) " 304B

',." " 4
' ~" . ~ ' . *"

/
-•' . --^ ~ •- . - .

. . a •• ' i

** ' * ' •"
v' .

^ :
' ' . ? . ' '

? ' ' . ... " -
^ •

WEDNESDAY. JANUAHY 24.

~ 9:00 B̂ n.

Bio 1 304 & 306B
Eco 17 302B
Eng 66803 4078
Or. C V3355 (1) Gym
TMI.J (1) - 4098
Rel VI 101 '(41 305B

«, . " ' . . ' • ' '

•

, ' - * ' •
-

1:10 pan. ',

•Fr.' 1,' 3, 4x, 5, 6x,
21, and 31: Students
in these courses will
l̂ake .examinations in

;the room, assigned to
Jho instructor.
Seer . 3058
Sreunig • " : .--' 4M
Cutler • -:- Gym
Sdrei •',-'•• 215M
Been . 202M
Cieene ' 204M
Eavronsky 315M
.HauduBosc 203A1,
Kaplirt Gym-
Mikrgjir. 306B'
Quertera ' • -3048'
Siffaterrc 321M
Stanlon . 4098'
Sypher 233M
Terry MLP

THUHSDAY, JANUAHY 25

9:00 Ban. •

Anth 1 304 & 3068
Chem 1 MLP
Ger 25 203M
Gov 19 409B
Gov 25 302B
Math 31 204M
Phil 41 ' 2D2M
Rel V3201 (1) .Gym
Soc 1 (4) 3058
Span 25 . 215m

'."

• t

1

'

1:10 pan. ;

Ita VI 101 702H
Ita VI 201 302H
Ita V1301 317H
Span 1 m- 204M
Span 1 (2) MIP
Span .1 (3) 503M
Span 3 (1) ' 31 SM
Span 3 (2) 204M
Span 3 .(31 MLP
Span 7 (1 3I5M
Span 7 (2) . MLP.
Span 7 13) 315M
Rus 1 (1) . 202M

•Jlus <l '(2) -•• 4M*
Rus 3 (11 321M
1!Us^T2) 32IM"
Rus f 319M

' T

FRIDAY, JANUAHY 26 *

9:00 tun.

/Art H 63 302B
Hihem-41 .•:-' '321M

Eco 1 (2) , 215M
Eng 41 (!)->l.407B
Eng 63 3048
Fren 39 204M
Gov 1 3068
His ,51 . 202M
His G6327 4098
Lat 3 - 319M
Math 15 ' Gym
Mto'-l. (2) ' 7100

.Phil 1. (3) 233M
spnll •*••• -SOW
tVy y-r • ,,- MLP

Kel" VntJT *1BS) "3Uft*
'Rus V1225 -315Mi
500,21' i .309M.
Span 5 .._. 203M
Span 15 " 207M

1 '* ~ ' ' i • " • *A-» \'

SECOND WEEK - Jdrtuary 29-February 1 • '̂ X' ;
MONDAY, JANUARY 29
9:00 «&.

Anth V3027 33*6
Art H 51 30*B
Art H 81 3028
Bio 7 (G420I) 219M
Chem 51 203M
Eco 1 (1) MLP
Eco 27 2O2M
Eng 67. 3058
Eng 6*843 SoTB
Fren 23 5T7M
Gcol • 1 \ Gyip
Gov 23 409M
Grk 11 521M
His 25 499B
His 27 31 SM
His 53 9L
His 61 5L

-Math T • 4M
Mus 1 (>) 710D

> Phil 1 (2) ZI5M-
' Phil 35 233M

Psy 9 204M
Psy 25 423M
Rus V3333 .CH
Soc a 32IM
Span 17 319M

1:10 pjn.

Anth V3011 304B
Bio 15 309M
CI tit 35 21 5M
Eco 1 (3) 3068
Eog 41 (2) ... 5o°B.
Fren 33 4M
Gov 13 . SOW
Lat V3011 (2) 321 M
Phil 5 31 5M
Psy 17 202M
Psy 21 204M
Rus V3331 219M
Soc 33 305B
Span 23 203M

TitESDAY, JANTTABY 30

9:b8 *Jh.

Anth \fl024x 30lB
Fren Z2'x 2I5M
G»g 3 309M
Gov 7 305B
His )3. ,4098
.Ital VI 131 203M
Lat 33 202M
i,ingt4r 319M
Phil 1 W) 204M
Pljil 77 219M
Phys 3 MLP
Spin 13 4M

• T:10 pjn.

Art :H65 3048
Bio 64061 '/MLP
Eng 79 3058
Eng 83 3068
Fren 35 321M
Geog W4011 202M

-Gov 17 9L
Gw 21 5L
HK 3 204M
His 11 4098
His 21 Gym
Ita V3537 309M.
Math 35 203M
PKil 2x 4M
Phil "47 319MI
Roh-25, . . 315M
Rel 31 215M

VVIiDfiilSUAY

. 9:00 BJH. .

"Psych 1 fl) MLP
Psych 1 m 315M
'Psych 1 (3) 3058
TSych 1 '(4) 304B!

.JANUARY 31
'• • •
1:10 pjn.

Art 'H 77 ^048
Soc '39 3028

1 .

-. ' :."-

THURSDAY, FEBHtTABY I f ^ . \
".-,., '• i

9:00 aan* ;.
• . . ' j

^
• *

. ;
t

•• . •

. .':'i "'.•1

*. ;

. 1:10 pjn. :

"Art 'H. 91 3048
Educ 3 3028

' ' '' \ :

'•"• • rcd

6— Barnard

' ' . ' - ' V .
'lS" " 'T^A l̂ftA" ̂ ^ J^vOiy p^ -

\

1:10 i>jn.

Eco 7. ~203M •{.
•Ber~> (1) MLP v-
Ger ! (2), 215M
Ger '1(3) 315%
Gtr'.S" (1) ML>
Ger 3 (2) 315M
Ger 5 (1) 31 5M
Ger 5 (2) 202m

. " •• •:

. . . . -~-

~.. . • .«•_» .̂ .

\-'

Htttt -

H— Hamllion ' '

L — Lehman

M— MUbanlc

n '

MLP — Minor Laiham
Whyhoiise

CH — Casa Hisjjaiiica

. ' ' • ' ' - . . - , ' •

<y«s, even books «/i*cdnfinved

demand. 'Bring them in

Sfedbteis thehr yalue-.

BARNES 4 NOBBLE, Inc.
A <Ifc*h SI./H.W York 3, N. Y.

Heir Today? Gone tbmorrbwl

EDITH For ELEHROIVSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

., ' »y Appointment OtOy 724-6584

ArlTlijUE © COHTEMPOBARY JEWB.RV ffi

I

College Graduates/Men and Women
Use your brains, energy, education, to

Fight Need,
and Human Misery

J "P^on-io-iPersW"asalSrewYorkCrfy

CASEWORKER
item's yitil, «xciting new challenge—a whole new Side
tto youriodgcatloh.. Problems you've read about change
frorn V^OIUS^B humsn twings. . • •

Wew;ttjVas—New Approaches
Vbii'll'ilnd "ySufselfpart of a. department'that's In a
.fermerB of change, deeply ana; vigorously interested In

fed ycryi to,solye,old probletns. .Begin t, career in
*ral -SiMce.» rev&rdirlK field that offers; opportunltliM
: hMWr'furfnn*: CA.̂ ±a. ?»£&r^ .̂ . •»ts never before.

of Intention may; be eligible. Come in for aptitude test.

*PPIY,M ^ERSON, S»T.,rtH 21,

v , i Technical Hi
6eKaib AVe. ¥ridTort GreeneWace.B'klyh.N.Y.

Jot addrttonal InfontiMloo
CaU<212) 566-8700,

after 5 P.M. (212) 433-2650

t, . . • • • •
Boutique• . . . • • ;

4I« WEST 121 StiUZT S
• •' • • ' • • • ' - ' 5
TUM.-Sat. 11-6 • . ; " . '
' ' '

© HEADGEAR ffi FUHa

>A. €. Papadem ft Co., Inc.
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Bulletin
. Published wieldy ^ tbroiighoi^t the etillege -year,.'except 'duriiis Vacatibn
'•xwnliiatlon pexioda by the 'aftidenifc at 'Bainiard 'College, in the7~lnteieiit« *pf the
Barnard 'Cdminuzilty. E&teried '*a> liecbnB- cla» matt'eV Qc$.- '19, f92B, 'at Uie 'Pott
Office at New York. N.Y., nnder 'the Act "of -March 3, ''

• ., ' Suh.crlpHon rite »iloo per j
1879.
year.

: . - Ediiors-Jn-Chief
HELEN NEUHAUS — DINA STEHNBACH

•222

; • • It Has .recently .come to .;bur attenfipn that 'Hie Honor
' iCqde has ;been "flagrantly a'busM in ''6ie library.. Although
'this abuSe 'fe always a Serious problem around exam time,
'tlus year it has Veaclhed uriprercdented propdrtions. •

The reserve collection ha)i shrunk noticeably in^jihe feat
.few we"efe. *&wSrdue boofe lave not been feturne'a. ilie

-r mofet slidcTcnig .aspect of the situation is the way in. which
angle-articl«s(»'plates have b^eri ripped ~but of books. Many
of the^e'Books ai;e irreplaceable. ; s . • !

' - : -We feel^lihaVdrastic measures should be taken t6;pre-
'" ;verit violators bi the -iSCoiidr 'tibde ;'frdm. having an urtfair

advantag'e. The Art J3epartmeiit which has been'̂ articular-
• :ly 'affected 'ijy misuse 'of librajry ^privileges is considering
placing ihaiSshialls near'the reservfe 'room art collection.

LETTER
TO THE
EDITOR

Undergrad Revamp
I believe your article about

the December 18th Executive
Board meeting is a bit mislead-
ing. The proposals discussed at
that meeting all equire amend-
ments to the Undergrad Consti-
tution 'before they can take ef-
fect. As ^ueh, Hiiey, must be
passed -by Representative As-
sembly, with at least tbree-
fourfhs of the members pre-
sejit recorded in favor. The"
Executive Board cannot amend.
thfe XJndefgrad Constitution, but
it can recommend amendments
to "Rep. Assembly ,as can any
Barnard sfedent.

JEx^C Board's proposals were
discussed 'at the 'Rep. Assembly
meeting on January 11, 1968.
Final voting will take placje on
February 13, 1968, at the first
meeting of the Spring Semester.

AMY MORRIS
~ President of ihe

Undergraduate Association

••.in

The Columbia College Citizenship Council

_i_ • '•' •will form a

CUB SCOUT PACK
next semester for neighborhood boys

' • ~ . ' ages 8-11

DEN LEADERS 4Rt NEEDED
Girb interested contact Jon Koich

Cit Council 'Office, 11 'Ferris Booth
extension 3603

') B O 'K Presents
t ' . . . . . ' . '

Art Works by

FEBIDUN MfflMI ASSA
' Ferris febott Art Gallery

COLUMBIA CHARTER FLIGHT AGENCY

announces

tWO NEW FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

G6. JunelO-Aug. 13 l̂Y-Rome-NY $3i6.00

Alitalia

1B7 July 3-Aug. 5 hY-Arnsterdam-NY $2̂ 5.00

A STUDENT STRIKE IN THE SPRING?
A national student anti-war conference will be held in
Chicago to discuss these and other problems related to ihe
movement against the war.

BE THERE!
JANUARY 27, 28. 29 IN CHICAGO

For more information about the conference. Student Mobil-
ization Committee, or to reserve seats write ...

STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE -
17 East 17th Street
New York. N. Y. 10003
(212) 255-1075 \

Reservations must be made by January 22nd

n I can attend
O I enclose $5 to reserve a bus seal to Chicago ($25 round.

trip).
n I will need housing.

Name

Address

Phone '. :
The Student Mobilization Committee is the broad coalition
of student and youth groups on over 600 campuses, which
organized 'Vietnam Week April 6-15. student participation in
the October 21st Confrontation in Washington and called
for Stop the Draft Week, Dec. tth to 8th.

r

vant in iiHis 'area. We suggest 'that 'th]e Honor 'Cdde. no longer
I fbe.applied .to th'e Barnard Library ':Sys£eni.
:.; ^ We lear jtiisik infractions of :hthe Honor 'Code may not be
. 'liiniiteS 'to *th'̂ JLibrary;-and may include cheating on final

efcams. We -hope that ibis -exam peribd wifi 'tidt justify 'Our' ' '

(ff>*S'5Q

t •» - -*•
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THE EXAM
Wednesday, January 17

12:00 noon Marine Biology
Seminar: "Possible Mechanisms
for the Attachment of Bacteria to
Marine Surfaces," by Dr. W. A.
Corpe, Dept. of Biological Sci-
ences. 331 Mudd.

Thursday, January 18.
Gallery Talk: Early Italian

Renaissance Painting (repeat), by
Allen Eosenbaum, Met. Museum
of Art, 2 p.m. Free.~ '

Gallery Tajk: French Furniture
(repeat), by Linda J. Lovell, Met.
Museum of Art, 2:30 p.m. Free,

Lecture, "Mach's Principle and
General Relativity," Pr. Jeffrey
Cohen, Goddard Institute for
Space Studies, Third Floor Con-
ference Room, Institute for Space
Studies, 4:00 p.m.

4:00 pirn. Colloquium: "Mach's
Principle and General Relativ- -
ity," by Dr. J. Cohen, Institute for
Space Studies. Goddard InstitiJte •
for Space Studies. Third Floor
Conference Roonvj2880 Broad-,
way.

4:30 p.m. Colloquium: "Frag-
mentations of Alkylborane De-
rivatives," by Professor James
Marshall, Northwestern Umver-
sity. Dept. of Chemitry. 316
Havemeyer.

8:00 p.m. Film: "The Wild
Ones," with Lee Marvin and
Marlon Brando. Graduate Facul-
ties Student Council. Harkness
Theatre.

Friday, January 19
i Lecture: The Unitorn in Art, by
Angela B. Watson, 2.30, p.m.
Grace Ramey Rogers Auditorium,'
Met Museum of Art. Free.

4 00 p m. Earth Science Collo-
quium: "The Red Sea Brines and
Sediments," by Dr. Egon T. De-
gens, Woods t Hole Occanographic
Institution Lament Hall, Lament
Geological Observatory.

8 30 p m Square & Folk Dance:
With Prof. Dick Klaus, instiuctor
and caller Come with or without
partner AdniLsbipn $1 Beginners
class in fundamenta ls of folk and
square dancing held from 8 00 to
8 30 p m at no additional charge.
Thompson Gymnasium, Teachers
College.

Saturday, January 20
Junior Museum Gallery Talk'

Stories from Homer, by Helen
Snider, 11 a.m., Met. -Museum of
Art. "Free. -,

Concert, The Kohon String
Quartet, All American Compos-
ers Program, -Town Hall, 2:30
p.m., for tickets call JUdson 2-
4536. -

Conceit, "An Evening with Us,"
Hungarian Artist Group, Town
Hall, 8:30 p.m., for ticket scall
JUdson 2-4538.

Dance, Donald McKayle Dance
Company, Opera House, Brooklyn .
Academy of Music, 8;3Q p.m., for
reservations call STterling 3-2434.

8:30 p.m. International -Dance.
American students welcome.
International Students Assn. Earl
Hall. -

Wollman Library Hours
Jan. 20-Feb. 7, 1968

Jan. 20— Open $:45-10
Jan. 21— Open on all floors 2-10
Jan. 22-27— Open 8:45-10
Jan. 28— Open on all floors 2-10
Jan. 29-30— Open 8:45-10
Jan, 31-Feb. 2— Open 8:45-5

(Reserve Room closed Feb. 2)
Feb. 3-4— Closed

. Feb. 5-6— Open on 2nd and 3rd
floor's only 9~5

Feb. 7— Library resumes regu-
lar hours.

» » » ' » » » » » ' » * » »

Bleecker St. Cinema Repertory
Film Festival '

Jan. 17: Two classic Westerns.
"Howard Hawks' RED RIVER

(1948), with John Wayne and
Montgomery Clift; and SHE
WORE A YELLOW RIBBON
(1949), with Wayne.

Jan. 18-20- Two by Jean-Luc .
Godard: ALPHA VILLE (1965),
or Tarzan vs. I B M With Ed-
die Constantme & Anna Klar-
ma; and B R E A T H L E S S
(1959). Belmondo becomes im-
mortal and dies, with the help
of Jean Seberg

Jan 21-23 (Sun.-Tues): Two by
Luis Bunuel. VIRIDIANA
(1961), with Silvia Final. "Es-
sentially I wanted to make a
humorous film, and one in
which 1 express the erotic and
religious obsessions of child-

hood;" and DIARY OF A
CHAMBERMAID (1964), with
Jeanne Moreau and Stanley
Baker.

Jan. 24: Alfred Hitchcock's THE
BIRDS (1965), with "Tippi"
Hedren and Rod Taylor. Ac-
cording to Hitchcock, his most
important film; with Samuel
Fuller's THE NAKED KISS
(1964), with Constance Tow-
ers. A vile little drama . . ,
Sammy Fuller at his best.

Jan. 25-27: Two by Joseph
Losey: ACCIDENT (1967),
with Dirk Bogarde, Stanley
Baker, Delphine Seyrig, Stun-
ning color, and fantastic script
by Harold Pinter. Also, EVA
(1962), with Jeanne Moreau
and Stanley Baker.

Jan, 28-30: All four Marx
Brothers .and Margaret Du-

.mont, in THE COCOANUTS
(1929), directed by Robert
Florey and Joseph Santley.
"One of them didn't under-
stand English and the other
didn't understand Harpo.";
and, DUCK SOUP (1933), by
Leo McCarey. The Marx' fun-
niest film.

Jan. 31: Alfred Hitchcock's TO
CATCH A THIEF (1955), with

•Gary Grant and Grace Kelly.
Americans make, good on the
Riviera. Also, the legendar
THE AMAZING TRANSPAR-

' ENT MAN (I960), by Edgar
G. Ulmer, cineaste maudit —
"one of the minor glories of
the Cinema." •

Feb. 1-3: Alain Resnais' MU-
RIEL (1963), with Delphine
Seyrig, Hesna'is' only flull-
length color film; also, LA
MOTTE (1962), with Marcello
Mastroianni and Jeanne Mor-
eaux Michelangelo Antonioni
on alienation, again. _

Feb. 4-6. Charlie Chaplin's A
COUNTESS FROM HONG

, KONG (1966), with Marlon
Brando and Sophia Loren.
Sentimental, old - fashioned,
and very, very funny; and
Preston Sturges' SULLIVAN'S
TRAVELS (1942), with Joal
McCrea and Veronic Lake
Sturges' comic version of S'/fe,
predating Felhni by 20 years.



Another Two Weeks: last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
Confrontation

On Sun. at 8:30 p.m., Dr. Ben-
jamin Spock, The Reverend
Wm. Sloane Coffin, Jr., Mitchell

* Goodman, Marcus Raskin, and
Michael K. Ferber, who have all
been served With Federal Grand
Jury Indictments, spoke to ,an

' audience at Town Hall. They
initiated a new phase in' the re- ^
sistance -movement.

Films
Four programs of animated

film's poduced in Zagreb, Yu-
goslavia, during the past ten
years will be shewn at the. Mu-
seum of Modern Art through
January 21. Each-program con-

sists .of seven or,eight shorts.
Films from Zagreb have al-

ways been distinguished by sat-
irical wit, experimentation with
modern graphic forms and cpm-
position, color' harmony, and a
contrapuntal use of music and
sound effects. Most of them are
fables with all-tpe charm and
humor of Aesop., .Since ,the
Zagreb Film Company was
founded 11 years ago it has won

numerous awards at interna-
tional film festivals. •

Screenings are on Sun!, Mon.,
Tue's., Firi.: 2 and 5:30. Thurs.:
2, 5:30 and 8; Sat.: 3 and 5:30.

Registration Packets
Npn-resident and commuting

students will pick up their reg^
istration packets at the .Regis-
trar's Office beginning Friday,
Jan. 26. They .will not be sent
through Student Mait Packets

for students in the College Resi-
dence Halls will be placed in
their mail boxes. -

Students who fail to pick up
•tfieir packets will be unable to
register at the time assigned to
them and. will be subject to the.
penalty for late registration.' .,

Achievement •>••.
Debbi Wood a freshman whose

home is in Jeffersonville, In-
diana, was chosen to model for
the January issue of Seventeen
magazine. She is among the
.seventeen girls chosen to per-
sonify, the nation's most accom-
plished teens. Debbi is ^a WTa-
tional Merit Scholar, and dances
with the Louisville Civic Ballet
Company.

we're still on it.

30-70% OFF all dresses & other things

KRIS T I N A COR BY

7 St. Kfark's Place

10-10

'• 982^9144

, 2889 .Broadway -

10-8 (113th St.)

666-8369

The King's Table
in

John Jay Hall
A nftamnml inhere quality
food* 'are: imaginatively,

prepared and graciously

oral
FOR

Tfce Service •!Dimmer
T* Slwkata. FaMHr mmd.

tmhvmdtjr. PrriMMMl

ftr^ri.llum: C.\t.
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